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1. Reason for the Report 
 
1.1 To introduce delivery plans for accelerating the increase in employment space 

in Staffordshire Moorlands in order to increase the number of jobs and start-
ups and support the growth of existing businesses.  

 
 
2. Recommendation 

2.1 The Cabinet note the proposed approach (para 8.0) and Action Plan (para 9) 
for accelerating business growth in the District and approve the following: 

 
a. The programme approach for delivering employment sites as outlined in 

paragraph 8.2-8.5. 
 

b. The expenditure of up to £50,000 from the Council’s earmarked budget 
to prepare masterplans, development appraisals and planning 
applications and conduct initial valuations of the sites where required, to 
bring forward employment sites.  

 
c. The actions plan as noted in the next steps section in para 9. 

 
d. The strategic acquisitions of suitable sites through the Growth Fund 

subject to a further report to Cabinet setting out the business case and 
the results of due diligence. 

 
 
 
 

TITLE: Accelerating Business Growth 
 
PORTFOLIO HOLDER:  Councillor Sybil Ralphs– Portfolio Holder  
    for Regeneration 
 
CONTACT OFFICER:  Pranali Parikh – Regeneration Manager  
   
WARDS INVOLVED:  Non-Specific 
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3. Executive Summary 
 
3.1 It is a corporate plan priority to help create a strong economy by supporting 

the regeneration of towns and. The business start-up rate in Staffordshire 
Moorlands is low in comparison with the regional and national average.  

 
3.2 In the recent past, the Council has taken a proactive lead role in the delivery of 

employment space in the District and supporting business growth, such as: 
• Victoria Business Park in Biddulph - 7 ha of employment land is 

developed and occupied by leading businesses such as Rapiscan. A 
further 6.74 ha is proposed to be allocated in the emerging Local Plan 

• Leekbrook - 11 units in Council ownership are all fully occupied.  
• Brooklands Way, Basford Lane Industrial Estate Leekbrook – Local 

Growth Fund of £500,000 approved in principle for a 6.16ha hectare 
extension to the existing industrial estate. The outline application was 
approved at the planning applications committee in August 2016  

• Town Yard, Leek – 20 small start-up industrial units in Council 
ownership are all fully occupied.  

• Negotiated the replacement of the semi-derelict employment units at 
Churnet Works in Leek which facilitated  5,954 square metres of new 
employment units plus 9,784 square metres of new retail including 
petrol station. 

• The LEP Growth Hub has responded to approximately 200 business 
enquiries by phone and email from Staffordshire Moorlands businesses 
including 16 face to face discussions.  

• The Council’s business newsletter is being distributed to 850 
businesses in Staffordshire Moorlands. 

 
3.2 The Local Plan proposes to allocate an additional 32ha of land across the 

three major towns of Leek, Biddulph and Cheadle. The emerging Local Plan 
must also demonstrate how the allocated sites will be delivered. Some of the 
allocated land is in public sector ownership including 2.25 hectares (5.5 acres) 
at Cornhill and 0.5 ha (1.2 acres) at Wharf Road in Biddulph. The Employment 
Delivery Programme will accelerate the delivery of land for employment in (in 
both public and private sector ownership) by adopting a programme based 
approach. 

 
3.3 As part of the District Deal arrangements with Staffordshire County Council 

(SCC), discussions are ongoing regarding development of key sites in Leek, 
Biddulph and Cheadle. The Employment Delivery Programme will align the 
actions and efforts of the relevant teams in the Council and its partners to 
bring forward the development of land for employment. 

 
3.4 It is evident that a range of employment land and premises solutions are 

required to suit the future needs of business in the area. Adopting a 
programme approach will enable cross-subsidy from high demand sites to 
higher risk units (such as B1 office space). . This will increase the range of 
units across a variety of tenure and give greater control to the Council to 
prioritise and phase development to meet demand. It will also enable the 
Council to be more flexible in its approach to delivery and allocating resources 
making it more responsive to investment opportunities. 
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3.5 This programme based approach provides an opportunity to de-risk the sites 

for investment by preparing masterplans, achieving planning approvals, 
preparing development appraisals and getting realistic valuations which would 
increase the deliverability and certainty of delivery.  The shortage of suitable 
land means that the programme will also look to strategically acquire land 
using the Council’s Growth Fund where there is a business case that meets 
the requirements of the Fund. The assessments will be subject to due 
diligence and will be the subject of a separate report to the Cabinet. 

 
3.6 The objectives of this delivery programme are:  
 

a. Local Plan delivery to support the Council’s employment growth ambitions, 
by: 

o Meeting the demand for developable employment land 
o Creating new jobs and supporting business expansion 
o Accelerating delivery on allocated employment sites 

b. Income generation to support community benefits, by 
o Maximising the value and use of council owned assets 
o Increasing the income from business rates and rentals/sales 
o Supporting  efficiency targets 

 
 

4.        How this report links to Corporate Priorities  
 
4.1 Report identifies a programme approach to deliver economic outcomes. This 

will enable the council to meet aim 2 and aim 3 of Corporate Plan 2015-19. 
• Aim 3- To help create a strong economy by supporting further 

regeneration of towns and villages  
• As well as contributing towards Aim 2: Meet Financial Challenges & 

Provide Value for Money 
 

5. Options and Analysis 
 
5.1 To not approve the delivery programme. This is not considered the preferred 

option because the delivery plan helps to align the actions and resources to 
deliver the Council’s employment growth ambition as set out in the Corporate 
Plan and emerging Local Plan. Not having a delivery mechanism in place 
could be a risk to achieving these ambitions and would increase risk of losing 
out on the community benefits such as jobs and opportunities for residents 
and in the form of income from land sales and rents; Community Infrastructure 
Levy and retained business rates. If the Council is unable to fulfil inward 
investment and business expansion enquires, it would mean relocation of 
businesses outside the district or investment in secondary sites outside the 
area. Not recommended 

 
5.2 To approve the proposed delivery plan. Lack of available and suitable 

premises for business expansion has been raised as an issue through 
consultation with businesses. This consultation highlights the need to 
maximise the use of every available piece of land allocated for employment or 
regeneration uses and accelerate delivery to drive economic growth.  The 
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delivery plan would provide certainty, reduce the risk to potential investors and 
support the Council’s efforts to access funding and attract investment in the 
area.  Recommended 

 
5.3 To include investment in other uses such as commercial leisure (excluding 

retail and restaurants). The market demand analysis has suggested that the 
identified trend for location based entertainment is decreasing participation; 
fewer people visiting and visiting less often. This combined with the presence 
of a large number of venues in the travel catchment vicinity of Leek is reflected 
in the lack of developer interest in developing such a venue in Leek. 
Considering this, it is concluded that the market for commercial leisure venues 
in Leek is not feasible at this time. However we will continue to review the 
opportunities. Not recommended. 
 
 

6. Implications 
 

6.1
 
  

Community Safety - (Crime and Disorder Act 1998) 
There are no implications 
 

6.2 Workforce 
- The regeneration team is able to provide project 

management support with experience and expertise in 
delivering development projects by using a mix of relevant 
funding.  

- There is currently a vacant post in the Regeneration team 
which can be recruited to, to accelerate the delivery of this 
programme as a long term measure. 

- This project requires a multi-disciplinary approach, co-
ordinating expertise from various teams. If considered a 
corporate priority, all relevant teams will need to identify staff 
to be made available to contribute to this project: 

o Regeneration 
o Property 
o Planning applications 
o Finance 
o Legal 
o Communication 

 
6.3 Equality and Diversity/Equality Impact Assessment 

No implications at this stage. All projects will need to be subject to 
individual equality impact assessment. 
 

6.4 Financial Considerations 
£50,000 has been earmarked to support Regeneration Growth 
Projects in the Council budget. This will be used for the initial 
appraisals, valuation and business case preparation, including the 
assessment of potential strategic land and building acquisitions. 

 
6.5 Legal 

Legal advice will be sought in the case of any partnership delivery 
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options or in the case of strategic land or building acquisitions. 
 

6.6 Sustainability 
The environmental sustainability issues will be addressed through 
the planning process.  
 

6.7 
 

Internal and External Consultation 
• The sites are subject to extensive consultation through the 

emerging Local Plan.  
• The development of these sites is part of the District Deal 

and Town Deal priorities jointly agreed by the County, 
District and Town Councils.  

• The delivery programme proposals are prepared in 
consultation with all relevant internal teams such as 
Regeneration, Property, Planning, Legal and Finance.  

• The individual project plans will be consulted separately with 
relevant stakeholders at appropriate stages of delivery.  

• All projects will report to the Growth Projects Steering Group 
and Transformation Board.   

• Reports will be prepared and presented to the Cabinet on 
any proposed investments under the Growth Fund. 

 
6.8 
 

Risk Assessment 
• Some of the proposed sites to be considered as part of the 

Accelerated Business Growth programme are marked as 
preferred options sites in the emerging Local Plan and will 
be delivered subject to allocation and adoption of Local 
Plan. 

• A detailed risk assessment will be required for each 
individual project as part of the wider programme of delivery. 
In the case of Growth Fund proposals these will be subject 
to a separate Cabinet approval. 

 
 

Dai Larner 
Executive Director of Place 

 
 
Web Links and 
Background Papers 

Location Contact details 

Name of any papers Council building or web hyperlink Pranali Parikh 
Regeneration Manager 
Pranali.parikh@staffsmo
orlands.gov.uk 
Phone- 07583055366 

 
 
 
 
 
7. Background and Detail 
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7.1 The business start-up rate in Staffordshire Moorlands is low – at just 10.5% 

compared to 12.5% in Stoke-on-Trent (is itself a relatively low figure compared 
to the national average of 13.86%). This places Staffordshire Moorlands at in 
the bottom 15% of Districts in the United Kingdom. 
 

District 

Business 
formation rate 

(%) 2014 
Stoke on Trent 12.47 
Stafford 12.24 
Newcastle-under-Lyme 12.16 
East Staffordshire 12.15 
South Staffordshire 12.03 
Lichfield 11.80 
Cannock Chase 11.32 
Tamworth 10.55 
Staffordshire Moorlands 10.52 

 

7.2 However, the Business survival rate is particularly high – with over 80% still 
trading after two years and 64.4% of businesses still trading after three years. 
This compares to a national average of 60.5% and  56.5% in Stoke-on-Trent. 
This places Staffordshire Moorlands in the top 25% of Districts in the UK. 

District 

Business 
survival rate: 
36 mths (%) 
2014 

Staffordshire Moorlands 64.41 
East Staffordshire 63.86 
Lichfield 61.96 
South Staffordshire 61.84 
Tamworth 60.87 
Cannock Chase 58.57 
Stoke on Trent 57.25 
Stafford 56.82 
Newcastle-under-Lyme 56.52 

 

7.3 Business start-up, growth and survival is important for the local economy as it 
creates jobs and opportunities for residents, drives further investment, and 
generates tax revenues to support community services.  

7.4 The availability of developable land for business in the Moorlands is low, partly 
due to the presence of the Peak District National Park and partly due to 
considerable green belt in the areas bordering Stoke-on-Trent. In addition, 
there has been little new quality accommodation built on a speculative basis 
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suitable for new enterprises, and much of the existing stock is either fully 
occupied or is of low quality in need of considerable investment. There has 
been no Grade A offices built in Leek since 1976. 

7.5 The perception among land owners is often that residential development 
would generate higher values, resulting in land-banking of former employment 
sites. This sometimes stops new investment in employment land coming 
forward.  In addition, a number of designated employment sites have physical 
constraints, such as access and land remediation costs, which have inhibited  
private sector development. 

7.6 Market assessment carried out by Thomas Lister has demonstrated that there 
is additional demand for good quality small workshops within Leek to address 
the lack of suitable accommodation. The responses received from the 
business community during the Local Plan and Cornhill masterplan 
consultation and follow-up discussions with the Chamber of Commerce have 
confirmed this demand.  

 
7.7 The number of enquiries relating to the sale of land at Victoria Business Park, 

also indicates a latent demand for new employment land from both expanding 
companies and inward investment from Cheshire East.  

 
7.8 Consultation with businesses, developers and investors have pointed out that 

while there is a demonstrable demand for employment units in Staffordshire 
Moorlands, the return on the investment is low in comparison to areas 
elsewhere in the country. This is due to high construction and development 
cost and lower end values, rendering some schemes unviable. This highlights 
the reason why public sector intervention is required to reduce the risk of 
investing in these sites and create market confidence. 

 
7.9 The current vacancy rate for industrial units in Leek is 0.7% with a five year 

average of 2.3%. We are also aware that there is a waiting list for businesses 
to get a unit in the Council-owned Town yard site in Leek.  

 
7.10 The amount and quality of employment land does not match the demand from 

growing local businesses and inward investors. There are a number of 
opportunities that currently exist by: 

 
- The emerging Local Plan and existing master plans in Leek, Cheadle and 

the Churnet Valley provide clarity to the market on where investment in 
employment should take place; 

- Existing Council-owned units such as in Leekbrook are earning a steady 
stream of revenue income and are almost fully let;  

- Demand for employment units is high and supported by market analysis 
and confirmed through consultation; 

- Through the District Deal the Council has developed a clear plan for 
investment with the County Council. In addition the Open for Business 
approach has resulted in a fruitful partnership with Chamber of Commerce; 

- The Council has created a Growth Fund which is available to support 
investment for the right projects; 
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- Further funding may be available from various sources if a viable and 
deliverable business case is prepared. 

8. The Proposal 
 
8.1 We propose to meet the demand by accelerating the delivery of employment 

land through the following measures 
 
8.2     Open for Business approach to planning applications and regulatory process: 

a. Incentivise development by providing a streamlined process for 
investors. 

b. Enhanced service delivery with customer focussed approach. 
c. Understanding the viability constraints to certain developments and 

preparing to negotiate to ensure delivery on the right terms.  
 

8.3            Accelerating development on un-implemented sites:  
a. Prepare a masterplan including a shared vision and delivery 

mechanism 
b. Approach land owners to create a buy-in and understand the barriers to 

delivery  
c. Facilitate delivery by providing access to finance where required 
d. Encourage inward investment by ‘place marketing’ approach 
e. Working with delivery partners (public and/or private sectors) for 

sharing risks and expertise and managing expectations 
f. Use the public sector assets (land owned by Parish Councils, County 

Council and District Council) as negotiating tools to enable and 
accelerate delivery 

g. Strategically acquire land where relevant to ensure sustained income 
and future growth 

h. Facilitate enabling infrastructure delivery (such as transport and digital 
connectivity) by working with partners and accessing funding 

 
8.4          Proactive delivery of employment sites:  

a. Proactive delivery of Council owned sites with employment or 
regeneration allocations  

b. Align the interests of various public sector partners to attract funding 
c. Engage with private sector partners to raise awareness and create 

momentum 
d. Pursue strategic acquisitions of appropriate employment sites. 

 
8.5         Create a supportive environment for business growth by: 

a. Working with partners such as Stoke and Staffordshire LEP, Growth 
Hub and Chamber of Commerce and Business Enterprise 
Support(BES)to provide a range of business support services  

b. Providing signposting to sources of expansion finance and support with 
funding bids and business cases where appropriate 

c. Negotiate employment and skills charters to support the creation of 
apprenticeships and opportunities for all residents including those with 
disabilities and the long term unemployed as part of new developments 
and maximise opportunities for the local supply chain. 
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d. Organising business events and co-ordinating e-newsletter to provide 
access to information, training and sharing best practice 

e. Undertaking sector specific measures to facilitate growth and inward 
investment such as carrying out Economic Impact Assessments (EIA) 

f. Inward investment activities for promoting Staffordshire Moorlands as a 
place and key development sites by working with partners. 

 
8.6           Key Benefits of the proposed delivery programme are: 

- Employment units created 
- Expansion of local businesses supported 
- Jobs created 
- Apprenticeships offered 
- Jobs supported 
- Reduced levels of residents on key out of work benefits 
- Vacant space regenerated 
- Footfall increased in town centres 
- Local shops supported 
- Increased spend in the economy 
- Private sector investment levered 

 
8.7 To support both delivery programmes for housing and enterprise growth, it is 

proposed to make use of Council resources to accelerate delivery and act as 
match to lever private and public sector investment in form of: 
a. Revenue (Regeneration Growth Projects Support) 
b. Capital (land and building assets, and the Growth Fund) 
c. Staff expertise (Regeneration, Property, Planning Applications, Finance, 

Legal) 
 
8.8  It is proposed that a range of funding measures available to the Council should 

be used in a targeted approach to maximise the impact and effectiveness of 
the resources. The other funding options available to the Council include: 

- Negotiation of commuted sums, section 106, or Community 
Infrastructure Levy 

- Stoke and Staffordshire LEP funds such as the Local Growth Fund 
- Homes and Community Agency (employment and infrastructure) 
- Investment finance (through a potential Joint Venture partner, subject to 

appraisal of delivery options) 
 
8.9 A list of employment or mixed use sites allocated in the Local Plan (1998) or 

put forward as preferred sites in the emerging Local Plan is set out below to 
provide an example of the scale of the developments and potential benefits 
that could be achieved. These are: 
1. Cornhill, Leek (6.47 ha; 2.24 in Council ownership) 
2. Leekbrook (6.16ha Basford Lane Ind Estate; and 0.75 ha Leekbrook Ind 

Estate in Council ownership)  
3. Leek Mill Quarter (1.28ha; 0.77 ha in County Council or other public sector 

ownership) 
4. Churnet Works site, Leek (0.43ha) 
5. Wharf Road, Biddulph (0.83ha in Council and County Council ownership) 
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6. Victoria Business Park, Biddulph (existing 1.37 ha in Council/Homes and 
Communities Agency ownership and a further 6.74ha proposed in the 
emerging Local Plan) 

7. Cheadle masterplan sites  
8. Froghall copper works (2.39 ha) 
9. Blythe Vale (48.58 ha) 

 
8.10 The delivery programme will be led by the Regeneration team and will report 

to the Transformation Board via Executive Director of Place. 
 
 
9. Action Plan:   

 
 Site Action 
1 Cornhill, Leek Pursue the delivery of masterplan, engage with 

stakeholders. 
2 Leekbrook Work with the owner to secure the Local Growth 

Fund and achieve business expansion. 
3 Leek Mill 

Quarter 
Support land assembly of public sector holdings.  
Support private sector developers in regenerating 
mill buildings. 

4 Churnet Works 
site, Leek 
 

Work with the site owner in marketing the units and 
enabling the development of phase 2. 

5 Wharf Road, 
Biddulph 
 

Use council owned asset to enable the delivery of 
the masterplan. 

6 Victoria 
Business Park, 
Biddulph 

Use council owned asset to complete the 
development of the existing business park.  
Explore the opportunity of expansion of the 
employment site through the Local Plan process. 

7 Cheadle 
masterplan 
sites 

As part of Cheadle Town Deal, revise the town 
centre masterplan in order to prepare a realistic and 
achievable plan 

8 Froghall 
copperworks 
sites 

Enable the development by supporting the 
developers and site owners to deliver a scheme in 
line with the Churnet Valley Masterplan. 

9 Blythe Vale Enable the development through the Growth 
Strategy for Northern Gateway Development Zone 
by adopting a flexible approach to planning policy. 

10 Strategic 
acquisition 

Review the options for investing in land and 
buildings to bring forward new employment space 
through the Growth Fund. 
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